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Stony Brook student indicted
Sexual misconduct charges filed

By D Jo
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A court date has been schedbued for
November 12 in the 1st District Court in
anor.
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Environmental conference
to be held at U of Illinois
0
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URBANA,
n
. (SL) - Organs of he
second annual Sudt Envion a
Action Coalition (SEAC) conference are
expecting at least 3,000 stents to turnout
at what could be the largest studnt org
ing conference of the year.
called "Catalyst," is set
The
for October 5 to 7 at the University of
111;noi campus at Urbana/aamp i nand
is being oized by the Student Environmental Action Coaliton (SEAC), a national
network of more than 650 student environmental groups.
SEAC alsoorganized last yeaes national
called
stdent environmental
which was held in Chapel
Threshioldsn
Hill, North Carolina. That conference drew
1,700students from 43 states with limited
publicity and only a fration of that turnout
expeced

The purpose of Catalyst, its
my, is to allow students - rather than the
professioIal staff of a student-funded organoren vironmenizatin - -toset the
tal moveaent of the 1990s.
"Millions of igh school and college stuted in Earth Day, said Catadents ti
lyst CokCair WM Tour. "Now were
showing that EarthDay was notjust hype, it

a

4,s

orr

ao.

was a catalyst for further action."
Confirmed speakers. include Ralph
advocate;
Nader, consumer and social
founder of Physicians for
Helen aldi,
Social Responsibility, Deis Hayes, organizer of Earth Day 1990; CesarChavez, pesident of the United Farm Workers Union;
and Randall Hayes, director of the Rainforest Action Network.
Events include an extensive list of organIn workshops using on specific envirdevelopment,
onmental issues, lehip
grassroosorganizig and working with the
media.
SEAC will be intrducng a major
for cx ate accountaational cam
biity, which is aimed atusing the political
and eonomic clout of students to change
the environmental behavior of thebus
world.
uses cross te
Stdent leaders from
State University system havc expressed an
in organizing bues or vans to the
inte
onferene, which is approximately 10-18
houts by car from New York State.
For more infoati, cona Helen
lenhaA at the Catalyst offic at (217)3332Z440.

American
shot
in
Iraq
Extent of injuries is unknown
By Rkaeas
Asocoind PMe Wriler

WASHINGTON (AP)-An Iraqi soldier
shot an American citizen trying to avoid
capture in Kuwait, a rding to a repot
reaching the State Department revealed by
Walny n;Bht
thed at
happened during a
s
The
day in whichP ent Bush telephoned the
1esiegd US. Embassy in Kuwait to
ambassador and his
e
g on und "most difficult
staff to
cicmstances."
Sepaately Bush told lawmakers he
ier ther moves if econoomc
would
pressue fis to push Iraqi forces from
Kuwait
The State Depormt said attempts by
a
US. dipkomats "to obtain more in
fnm Iqi officls in Kuwait have bee in
vain. We will ontiue to aess this case."

The. deaImet deadined to identify the
American and said it did not know the
seriousness of his injuries.
Bsh, who met privately with more than
and House membe, will
30 sen
a public joint session of Cogs
next Tuesday night after retur ing from his
weekend summit meeting with Soviet Presin
dent Mild" S. Gorbachev,
Mariin Fitzwater said.
ation aides meanwhl,
Senior a
disclosed that the United States wants its
allies to pay the entire cost, either in cash or
contributiosof material, of theUS. military buildup in the Persian Gulf. The aides
estI, ated those costs
said the admin
as $6 billion to the end of the year and S1
bflion a month after that, plus $10.5 billion
by the tade
a year for nearby states hurtsum
for develcmlo and an spied
by oil pnce
mnrases.
Ib
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Pirates sweep Mets, take 2Y game lead

Saudi conditions damaging US equipment
By John
A
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EAGLE FORWARD BASE CAMP, Saudi Arabia (AP)
mmh harsh condnritioMs of the Saudi deset are takin a toll
on US milte y
WIM
Wt asC Im'1r
as wen as bih
equipmt, fOm M-16 nifks to wapons
guidas
The warships parig the watiers aroundi the Aai
peninbulaarlso having proLns, ofiMers and maint
nanie crews said.
nWhen you buy a stereo, what do the istuions sByr
Marine Gunnery Sgt Tate liles of Miami asked during a
recent
rview.
ey say you should kep it away from
dust and vibai You put the sam eeticagearn
the Saudi desert d, well, thee you have it."
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s
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a
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s say.
At Ele Forward, a boe camp for Apache _unIs and
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of the 101st Airborne Divisionsairassauft
igae, the soft Saudi sand blown by the daset wind is -the
big
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Sand is the =eam the Ai Force is cuting th ime
betVwee its routine nuintero=e. Teo and routine adjustments made every 100 hours are now being d
every
60-75 hours, an Air Force
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All BATTERY POWEREd LApTOpS
NOW IN STOCK!
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cre meber mid
Crews are flushing out the Apache
s with water
everyday to rid them of the sand. The pweysand also

executive odfce of a Marine
s quadrons
H
crs arbin fitted with adiaorfiltrs much lile
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N Paltz Prez accuses lobbyist of harassment

»
or

lar, weOanad

NEWPALTZ-SUNYNewPiatzPresi
dentAlice Chnlrhas lbsied out against

an
Fen
byist wh
mso to
a
Sot Univesity policy asowg the dmpin of

9xwy books, conenit

his

aleatios boder on h
a t
in her ifis pu
reartion on libra
issues sice SUNY Fiscal Acton Committee head Peter Shipley pblicized die collegs dispoSl in 1986 of sevena thousand
old books in the town

ndfill

e.

handser deendied Tite libray as a "popw

the perks state colleg peIdet
-et
iontendig SUNY needAt aie tuitio if it

CUi Wdd Sbhey dot bi put dtion against the Cde prved a
a
and said fwuter
by him far Ce
would
otie am"
dons of inomation to facilita his
i Among her be ndled by her staff on a "time-available

mWfft"
n refused the
_esgatiooDie
William C
r
i
carer a
ummerasa

resultofSbip
ldbeary mKg«
problem i

s,e hasdiscovered that more

tan 30000 boos am
from the
- U
"Bcase of what I believe to be unwarranted cnticism brderin on
nt, I
have asked the Middle Stales

to

c
onduct
a th
review of the entire
(huy)as part of its d
accediSa
tion visit to the Holege this Winte,"
Cndr wrote in a leter to Connors.

f

ams~

Acks
y &r like additoa capital
anstuctio and fiat administation pay-

checks. But it took a

basis."

"Your pattern ofmaing uisubstanDated
chars of mafeance has now gone on for
more than eit years, a cording to our
remords " she wrote in a letter to Shipley.
But Shipiey sid hegs ap-e
pnvate conversations wi C ffih
ds
indicating they think his daims are on

signed by

nearly two do
i
employees
anding she respond and
htened

charges about book disol poli for
cndler to publicly confront himState Assemblyman Maurice Hinchey
(D-Uugertiesl who chairs the Assembly

Environntal Conservation Committee,
has said he wants to alter State University

policy allowing the dumpng of books, saying efforts to rwcyde them need exploring.

Hes raised a ruckus in the past by slam-
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LOBSTER SPECIAL The Steamroom, for a

Two-lLB. pleasant dining change
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Lobsters
(1 claw) $8.95
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Catered Clambakes
Availabke

On or Off
Premises
I

Directly opposite the
PORTJEFFERSONFERRY
4 East Main Street (Rte.25A)
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OFFERMu______
Sandwich, Small Fries, Small Drink for only
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Monday-Friday
$28 ($1/WK)

SOFT DRIMK
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FULL YEAR RATES
Daily & Sunday
$56 ($2/WK)
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Have Newsday delivered weekdays
right to your dormitory door
every morning by 7am
for just 20 cents a day
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In addition to these appointments, there are a number of other committee appointments that need to
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Deteriorating Values Hurt Campuses And Socie ty
Crime on college campues as conaiey be a
con of students. In the wake of the rnt muIders
of fivecstdents mGainesv
FL, the ise of t
fety has once aed
to the S
ty

Despie tie lt that the five daysa oI lred offon campus som fed thMEatemed by
.ts violec.
r n
During
o e past couple of wees s
Is
campus s-Ade-

to Stoy Brook,

as
otber i
.wide, have done so &om a myriad of

2

ation,

_anging from commu
where vio
mes are
common ID 'areas where they are virtually nonextent Reg
ls of the en
t s
may

have re hoed
f
thm,appes to be a hx attitude
there
on the part of s
toward their own sakty.
S e xhreturn to school only to find they have not
escaped any of the crime their repeMve communities

possessedo This isto say sno
they are completely safe simply

shold nt feel that
ause they are in an

academic comunity.
Many times crime is so 1a
in a given arem that
we actually accept it However, on the college campus

we are surrouned by our pee: people like us who are
strivimg to better temselves. We asume tbatbeause
we are in an
ted comm
y, we all share the
same values and
_
But thisis not always the
case.
Today most universities have some type of security
network for campus residenhts But t
ntworks are
nee
digned to protect students from o
Unfortunately, outsiders are not the only ones cmitting
crimes on campuses, as we see m crmes, such as date
Wpe and petty t s. Anoe example would be the
Gainesvflk murdes, where one of the prime suspects
is an 18 year-old feshmanThe ac that a
t
may be
nsibkfor the
University of Florida ilig is au
ast as
the murders itsel Clge admi
dpartments
camnotbe asked to probe into the acgroundofevery
student they accept Likewise, public safety officials

cannot be expeced to didcollege campuses of crie
espeia~y the crime that occurs within the wallsof the
dorms.
Those knowledg1able in i
a s
will tell
you that an icrsg
cmes
violent
cimes - are being ommitd by ten
. Today,
these youths maybe classmates your
Of
younger brothen and sister In years to come they may very well
attend codkge and live in the same hamas your siblg
Just bease they have criminal
does not
mean they are schdasdcaly inerior.
The stereoitypical response to camp crune is to
complain aboutthe
fe
f thempussecurity
force. But the p-o-Iem is more ,ompexA
Our values as
a society are deteriorating as we ech our young to
takeadvatage of any andall oppunies, no matter
who gs hurt But in dte end, we all suffer.
l
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cout~ries, thus una
eral olc the wodd. BY inr
the Arab'cal kwr a neoitdlocal shto M.Bush is in
efetsaying "No%
Arabe donot have the aityto solethi

<replace "UnitedFriWf for the wowd "odWandyou will gei my
point)l we oPverheW thi DEMOCRATICALLY e~letd
goenet and replaced it with a military dcatrsip
Owvn poes/Thsis exactly how the Arab cmuiyis which was nothing more doan a puppet to the U.S. Althoug
reDiOgBah actions Chrge of racsm are being heard
in this case we were acting just like Iraq, no Arab country
cme through the dsoedpsmof the U.S. news media.
serit trops to die borde of Canada. How about our invaTheme have bee large, angry demonstrat-io ms in al of the sion of Panama, or Gfenada? No ILatin Amerianonty
aread n Bush, however, has whpdupAeia
Arab natio saginst the US.ineeto.
amssed trops on the U.S.-Mexican border.Why were no
patriotism to a kme pth and has sentAV_
Besiddes the racism of sendig trops, the United States
tuad
troops sent to bsradl when they inae MLbnn or egn
of young
peopl into dhe Saudi d&set Mrising dhid lives, ad risking a should be te bast country in the world to act as a mond
their ocptOnf the Gaza strip and the West Bank?
-ofIcunsee sUnc fte Vietnam War. Meanwhle die defender. Let us not kwrge our tainted histoy. In the las
This goernment under Bush should feeldshaed to conArab natians have caRW for a sete
tofthe crsswitin
cetrour country has invaded ILatin Axmeica over owe demn Iraq; we arejust as guilty of imperialism as Ira is. Go
the Arab comui. Reitbyitis,copley consisWeW
un-d red times In 19:54, when or gLenet nae
bae to hihschool history. Reebrthe waragis
with the US. foein oicy to sedtroops into foreign
Gaeaato poetthe United Fruitcopnsitess
Meiofor the territorywhich we now caUl the South West?
Reebrthe Aluno?
LetWs not: get blinded by pariotsmand atoalm Wets
)aIn the same who condo on both Iraq for invading Kuwait,
and the United States for sedngtoops abroad. rm not
dying in a desert so gas prices stay low.
By actM-ing urge at Irqthe Bush Adminisrto has
conveniently plcdthe Savings and Ioasns criss in the bac
of every "patriotic1" citizen's mind. People of the United
States can now forget about the acs poverty, and cie
which are tearing our cities aatWe can fogtabout
demVanding more mnexy for scolhuigand
trnsortion.
After the pawns of Bush's foreign polcy are sent home in
body ag maybe then wifl we d an-d that the crisis in the
Middle East be handled by p Oplf that region, and that
arbesi the United Suites be handled with the same
aeno and concern by Buish and his fiiends in coangreAss
By

The world is at a noy c* s Sadam
-s---- has
__vaded
Kuwaittandl set up a puppd e mc.is isnothil
.nx than Moatnt arsikaH isdi this for con
reasonsm and he should be harahy critcz and the workd
onuity should wse dikiai a venuestodawihim
acting in niy.
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CoctIl Lounge Now Ope n Till I11 P.M.
Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95
Ala Carte: $4.95 - $10.95
751-4063
Call Ahead For Take-out
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SUNY Bufflo to
host World Games
]B

BUFFALO (SL) - The World Uni~venty Games?

What are they?
If you go to the University of Buffl~o and are
amgthis
YOUstio
p -----oral
gthr.I
Fu
t
you're from outside b
,,
ou miht be
Vodei
Ugt
whato the games are and bow they're gu

UB and
SUWN system na a whle.
TeU Wodd Universy Games, set fir Buffdo in
e
^entMin
1993, is die
d 1ai
the wMl Desite ts
the C is 4 red by
most _sp4rts enhusia
who pay mome atei to
the Olympis ad GoodwiR Games.
Even the Empre Stae Gameu our hhest ed of
statewie amatr ompetition, g moresets
mM
New Y at than the WodUnivesy
Gum
Not oy is this the first tim e games ae being
he in Nw York, it is te
i s time they ae being
hed in IheUS as wdL Though the event is nearly
tinee yea o msasi p
pais
nationwide and
cos
te Buffidocamps is
a
y dewy . The iacnnual event
tap
in S
ed
gnd in 1991.
to

0

olgt
ai
Bufo wiH be in a bright i
once dte gmes begL Over 2,000 junalists from
every mew"fW travel to
ocover
tBuf the events,
p sl
arenas and sadmiwhich will tae p
ums welas
meur on Te pa
Ias
include Buflf
e
a Auditorium, home of the
R Saabrc, and Rich Sdium home of the
Bfo Bils On-campus ies to be used inchie
the f1ball sdium,
courts and the Alumni
Arena, the hagest arena in tie SUNY svstem.
Funding foranewm30,000seattwo-tier
sadiumon
campIs was recently
.In additon to the new
seating at the footbaU stadium, a na scorebw rdwlW
be added.Thecsooad wfl be apbleofd
track events bo tie onethousenth of a xecod. The
Omniturffl
of the existimg staiu- wll bave to be
torn out and a natural gras ed put in.
Seats wfil also be added to the satorsection for
the Universtyes pool and diving , which are used
to host NCAA sw
and diving champio
Big Spot Bo1
TI pmes are e
ed to pump more tSan $150
million into the Western New York area. But critics
of tie event say diat spen
min of dolls on
nsion issmpactial with SUNY fing a
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PRIEHVTIVE MEDICAL CARE, P.C.
1-800-8-PRDEVET
sMtpity

X

uLA rtant

U

ana Longer

ler

Urique Medical Office Centers wtterhnsts,tdeated to help you control your
risks of gtting future serios fesses.

*Sat

I

Lower your

W

*

*

Ye

at your initial visit wi
and your risk of heart i
gff

FH^muSlan
-program00%

ete

oura'
.

and maintain it.

I raekt Plannn

majo

Car us NOW 1

r

(877n3836)

The ony offices in New York State offerng this New Medical Preventive
Concept are located in Deer Park, Fkuhing, Hartsdle. New office at the
Long sld Suwcenter, in Mele.g

.
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Campus Notice
TO: All Students
FROM: Graphic Support Services
RE: 1990-91 Campus Directory
DATE: September 4, 1990
To exclude any personal information from the 1990-91 Campus
Directorv,
you mnust file
SUSB Form 503 B in the Office or
Records/Registrar by Wednesday, September 12.
After that
date, no information can be excluded from this year's phone
directory.

VO4

I.-

WORK STUDY STUDENTS NEEDED in University Affairs.
contact Eileen McSherry, 2-6300.

Please

TICKETS for the Distinguished Lecture on September 17 by His
Holiness, the Dalai Lama, are available on a first-come,
first-serve
basis
at the Staller
Center Box Office.
Tickets
are available
at no charge; there is a
1imit of two tickets
per person.
The box office is open Tuesday-Friday, Noon-

400

4;30 p.m.
- -

00

scal

ass Also, the University wfll not get all

the profits from the game.
But the beLefis of ithe game extend so far beyond
Money. There is also a great benefit in that the games
wifl kave behind a new sum
for the University.
The present stadium s 4,500 pople and the press
box accomodates 20. When the games have finis
e stadium wil hold 18,500, it will have a new
scoreboard, and will be able to host sports other than
football se it will have a naItl gras field.
By that tmethe University wil be u-gding to
Division I-AA. UB football was Is Division I in
1970, when the program was disbanded to student
disinterst and protests. The previo% y, athletc
sclarshiips wre banned by the sae, which damed
ausports.
FootbaU was
instated in 1977 at the Division ff
level, at the same timeall UB sports weredowngwadodto Divs
mI except for basebl, which
_eIed at Division I, and hockey, which was
downgraded to Division IL
In 1986 both
am hockey were scrapped
and r td to dub suats,
In 1988, the University
ited 14 sports at the
Division
level allof which wffl be upgraded to
Division I in 1991. Football was left at Division HI-A
with plans
nally madeto upgIadeit to Division
I-AA some timein the mid&90s. However with the
hiring of Coach Sam nds, the plan was accelerated and d
to ugade in1993.
Wodd Cup a Po
Con
(uction
of the sium means good newt for
World Cup oaiq
swho want to brin the event to
Bul in 1994.
While the gpmes ae a funl twee yea away, UB
and SUNY wnlbelit gatly owe the gme am
coampetd and mawi, all the pity
could
influec
so abtend UB in the non fite.
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WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL
-_DEVELOPING

Bring us those summer season rolls of
film and watch what developsl

M}5SECOND

A,
Til!^

SET OF

PRINTS
*rtaml cotew p-l

Mit C-41 1

Station Pizza

|r

I

r

12.L135.

|

and Brew
%

751-5803 * 751-5543 * 75-5549
Offer Ends With Pick-UptOn Sep

200 FPt Wet ofthe Stony Brook Railroad Stoain
DELIVERY DAY OR NubHT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK WE SERVE WINE &BEER
SUN.-WED. 11 am -I wm THUR.- SAT. 11 am -2 p.m.

18th, 1999

-PART-TIME COUNSELORS

Options For Community LivingInc.
Valuable work experience for individuals interested in Human Services. As a
counselor in our community residential program, you will train high
functioning mentally disabled adults in independent living skills.
Positions are available in the Sound Beach, Medford, and Port Jefferson
areas.
2 Weeknights with on-premise, on-call overnight hours:
.. 54.6 Ape wee k-1
$154.65 per week

U
0
U
0
|

-

Eggplant Parniqiana ........
Veal Cutlet Parmiglana .....
Sausage and Poppers ......
Chicken Parmigiana .......

* "*

2 Weekend shifts per month
up to $554.50
Car and Valid drivers license required
Training provided
Applications accepted at:
Options for community LivingInc.
202 E. Main Street, Suite 7, Smithtown

361-9020
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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3.75
6.50
4.00
4.95
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LJ Chicken Parmigians ....... O.WO
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FRIDAYa

1 Large Plain Pie at regular pricereceive 2nd pie of equal
or less value at 112 price
coUPON
TM* copo not to be

i fl^ ^

-

e<>6 rHM ruwng.;"AWc
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1.75

Garlilc Brad .............
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Artiur S UOBTCK
Catb* pub& Aclwtaw
98 Symor Cide, Stoy Brook
751-6421
Businm Acwlig & Tax Saws

F-wIfdaAdvcdiacilFoi
Personal Tax reauns
RS 30Yars
Awasma"
jb Cp
fowenwm~
Aac~
Manbw
MiH^NS SodyqfCPA#AfwAKPA
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
CONGRATULATES

The Following
Stony Brook Students
Jason Sprigman 92
Antonio Tellado 92

>
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For Completing

l

OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL

I

During The Summer Of 1990
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-<ou rs,(pn Books Wanted
Anyone who wishes to sell used copies of' An American PoArail (Vol. I)or The
aSee pease come to Javits 102 at 4:30pm MW during the first two weks f

_ XA -_

wry -

As9

X

.,At ine
LAGE
C H

~

clsses.

Courses open until last date to add HIS 104(US since 1876.M%% at 4:30. Javits 102 or
HIS 107 (America in the 1960"s) TTH at 4:00. Javits 100 or HIS 267 (Classic American
Film M or T 6-9Javits 102)
Movie Schedule for Classic American Film. HIS 267 (Section 1. N16-9 or Section 11. T 6* Interdenominational
* Close to Campus
* Special college & Career class
everv Sunday at 9:45
* Services: 8:30 and 11:00

BEST FLICKS
week) Casablanca
4 or 5 (also 6th this
September
"
10 or 11 (also 12th or 13th this
week): The
Maltese Falcon
of a Nation and The General
The Birth
Week of 9/17:
Caesar, Scarface,
Little
9/24:
Marx Brothers; Chaplin
1: W.C. Fields;
October
soundtrack
8: Hiqh Noon critical
"
15:
Citizen
Kane
The Magnificent Ambersons
22:
Double Indemnity
29:
OPEN
5:
November
Mildred Pierce
12:
"
19
Sunset Boulevard
The Niaht of the Hunter
26:
3:
Invasion of the Body Snatchers
December
10:
The Manchurian Candidate
| -2

no I

FREE BUS
TRANSPORTA TION
EMW
mmmm

SCHEDULE
For Sunday Srhol

For Worship
10f25 Under the Bridge
10-27 Kelly
1030 Tabkor / Roth'
1035 Stage XVI (0*ain)'

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

9:00
9:02
9:05
9:10

Under the Bridge union
bldg.)
Kelly BUS Stop
Tabler / Roth'
Stage XVI (Chapi)'

322 Rte. 2SA
Setauket, New Yorkc 11733
I

a

I

For Informion Call:

Church Office At 941-3670
a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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ARE YOU BEING AWLU

ABOUT YOUJR FINANCES?
With Key Bank's,"l Key
you can learn howt<
yourmoneywithout
looking foolish.
Nobody likes looking stupid.
Especially when it's not on purp
Iearning to manage your mo
now that you're on your own is j
like talking a course in a new fiel
you're not familiar with. You ne
agoodteacher.
Like our Key MoneyMaster.
A financial pag deigned jp
for students. Set up to provideI
with everything youll need to t
die your money - and to make r
you still have some.
* Your own checking account
* Overdraft protection line*
* ATM card for cash or deposi
* VISA card* with no annual f
for the first year**
* 100% financing on a new car
All for eme low annual fee.

Be smart: go to Key Bank and
an application for Key MoneyMa
Responsibility looks good on yo

(A

I
a

3B~ANK

-s

Atyourconvensence.
*Subject to credit approval.
"**Freeof annual fee the first year, $10 thereafter for the e
years or undergraduate graduation, whichever come'
Minimum finance charge is $.50. Our Annual Percenta
Rate is 15.8%.
tBased on student's confirmed job offer and good cred
rating. Loan amount determined by
Ho
credit record. Member FDIC. The
Key Bank name and mark are
D
trademarks of KeyCorp.
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-1I10% DISCOUNT
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Ad

ForStudents a
Faculty on major
Transmission
Repairs
I

o

lkjji~e
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RENI-A-

ROOMMATkE

*""*_ANSMISMSiO^^
R eg $14.95

NO W ^AMRICANCAR,

|
*75 MSki

W

od

Cou

w
mftyR
|
L r.A-Cor when a

9. Jonws
(<Wox»/oor

Now you ca have a oo
yoters guadont pd
lo got
-aong w
h.
And all you haveodo Is call MeoToV

Idefreeserviceadrepairsusualy wfthi 24 hours. And lf we can't
1x II on the spotw well give you a tree

Rerlal.

loaner.

At Metro, c p
s
comes
wheap. When you retl
the end of
dhe sdwool year, your student I.D. gets
you a Magnavox or RCA color TV or

So give us a cal today and let us
set you up wih an Ideal roommase.
Just hi,
if It ever ge" on your
nerves, you can simply sht t o. -

VCR for as lab as $13.96 a monrh.
And now Metro rents ndcrowaves

Earn extra moneyMetro TV Rental
As seadng sabes agents for your

for as low as $13.96 a monoh.

schodl..

y 1 2 I MOe

95!

$9

vauiable
la

|A*,to»(W

724-3332
A
a
A
724-8349

west

doS/ntM#ovBn "M)l
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BEC*
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I
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Whats more, our low rates also

K BACK TO BASICS
1a WOlcomes You
B Bode To Shoo

t.2SA
632 R
Roc
ANY
L
(516)8214o44

Mon.--T
ASol. 106:30
Rl 10-7:30,Sun 11-5

METRO TV RENIAL
(formerly Granada TV Rental)

THE RENTAL SPECIALISTS
d POR MORE INFORMATON CALL (516) 756-9898 b
-
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-
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U. DEPARTIENT OF STATE
US INFORMAION AGENCY
U& DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Career Opportunity
0
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20 yes old an dE dale of da exm_ i n
* Unied Stes cdzo
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You nmy obtai fur
inoman and m
from yaw Ca
eme OffiW or by cafmg aa
code (703) 875-7490. or by wrieig
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U.S. D
oame of Sot
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if

be eceed
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P.O. Box 9317
Arlint

Vgida 22209

*AN EQUAL OroRTlNnm EPLOY
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Call National Safety Council's New York DDC Referral Number Toll-Free
-

1 800 962 -3434
f~~~~or
a class near you..
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HELP WANTED

CAMPUS NOnczs

ADOPnON

SCOOP NEEDS: DELNERY PERSON;
ELMANAGERAND
OPERATIOMSMANAGER-RAINY
NIGT HOUSE; CATERING COOR-

Book at ** be MU Septmbe lItI
ADOPTMN.A i0W tor Awyouof o<ve>and ay for bay.
ed
& fa
"'Om-SM i 6 Ld7 8 PPW
A Sp r--rm &
by *e AfMmrican pycb0ol
We
cm dcd.
dft
awi&I p eroum
m
apt
i*alSoacity S& yBrook SomfdewCamc<«a
aeek %4gwsewborm CAN Jayne & Dick
DINATOR, ASSISTANT BOOK------------------Cabecanylisme(914) 351-5747.
KEEPER AND COUNTER PEOPLE. O R
--WANTED
MAL
MAIMENANCE AND DEU SUC- F
ERS, ALL DRSTED PLEASE

~~~~~~~M
P

I-S

APPLY AT SCOOP. RM 255, POMY

^ 6w M~e
i

M-

-P«»h
Yi*

"-------ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHIICLES from $100D
Fordik WANTED1 COLLEGE STUDENTS
now
Babgsir sudod for 2 Mte boys iew- mom"do Cw~orvte Ck%.yi. &wpt FOR FUN AND PROFIT NmedW
.dacon and scuteem fuA aad
eded i m Md ftr &
Pam Saturdys buyers Guide. (l) 602-838-885 Ext. A- " B
part-ime. Ma#o NBC KriN sUbakutf
9uB 7p_ 5.00A .Nor.co
7S1- 4247
Fiei
.
-i-w fr
-- NBC *-ParamtloIoda,
MM
0(77 / 364-27.
NEED A GOOD CAR?? Mint wmoduMn hnoc ung-a Sbo apcbo for curren
MAW Scrvicedi*peced and «od fat- ewot:K-MaM Keffiqp.McDoEa S300 to SSO Radi Books at S2AW toS
Bri b L
t
ham CA 1415473-7440. ExL B196. wwananled Mid Ws models INTE- t 0 0 dQ IBee& NW exauudwancer hoe
STATE AUTO EXCHANGE,
923 Mid POFN
Cactmm
ffnelPdyljb No feeho expe.~~~~~w Cco
NPRhI!No
Dow Chle
rieomeary. NY MODELS A TALUNIVERSITY DINING SERVICE: die Commty Road. Sddem 732077
Neck
516-44MODELS Pout
____
_
____________ENT
Gneat
CATERDIG STAFF WANTE
SUITE 632-6W.

COLLEAGE STUDENTS
AE MOONLIGHTERS WELCOME
Many f/t & p/t oppty's for bright out going people w/gd
telephone skills, lite CRT or typing exp pref. long term only.
;..;............. ...

Call Nicole 516-293-7050

~~a

WAITERS, WAITRESSES, DISHWASHERS, POTWASHERS -

HOUSING

EVEWMM
AVABAMUE

Jef-516-331-5074.
____________________
IMMEDIATE P0SMOM) FOR COL-

WEEKEND HOURS
a
so.o
d
Wr
EXTRA PAY. loun -R
APPLYINPERSONTIOUNIONCAFE bak funay mom, ElK Whetymo(m .
Olt CALL DAVE CONWAY 2-6526. amt, 8,Tkft VOW ScbmiDe
$1200. Catl 5I6-751-3319-

STUDENTS F/T P/71 Models
hadf
fcaNo. a»modeaLT'V wideoepnm
D~tc
MF
#SWAl tpeLNoe
nceso/3oIminvove&Fmccoud

PART-TIME TYPIT/CLERICAL

Ckm" (516) 794600.
2
FOR UNIVERSY DIING SER- mG()0i88SEItAtioVMCE FPe
Sdwdie - Appr. 10 avabia fro6
Mm
g
aenu
SI widtNCow
P
,
F
ODE15MJIALb
.v&
Cal lidm Supik 246529.
omt era*4 SlwL You -«477 Ab. NY bl
%%
a Wi shp.
Yu Awo
W
deiqetfardamre Ce 14M5-6Wk/Study Ploit Cauefora
7555 Es H-3402 for repo 1 your wea
Y.T. Thias for truly show6A oa 0 q115 InSwk at S5
ca.n>
Mhe DM a 632-8574 or 6324-86.
2 Furveu roonu both PAi prnie ing me what life and happieate

ad ba

Chudcare: A~chool (2;30-530) for $425. 732-4401
two d
(8 & 12) MNa-FrL Mwt be
fenow in Eqnedi
6796.

CHRSTMAS. Sprivg Brok summer
travd FREE. Air cowier needed and

cnisep jobs Ca 18056z82-7555 ext
F-1498.

SERVICES
Cat

:

Foro

V

y

imnybMea^c~chwcacanOdoewU7540. AVE

ness are about Good Luck.

anmoerd
have

928-469 or 821-

oM tP

nludes an S395 ad

ADC

VISA OR MASTERCARDI EcAblisbad
cat guowd or doubk your mooey
bwc Cal 14-05682-7555 ext M-1482.

Happy Birthday, Patrick!
I wish this could be more
creative, but it's 7 AM,

Earnup to $1010 in oneweek
foxyour campus organization

Outgoing, Personable
stde_ waed to sofidt

Pbn a c

w oat $SOO0

oron

This program works'
No investment needed.

EHL SO

Can 10A932-052

and service advertising

sacons

Expereed Tdwmitms
also we to Iupe-vim a
sa s
(Typing dds a

HELP WANTED
PT/FT Waifs/ Watrcss%Bus
People, tenndem Port Jefferson
Country Club, Catering Ala
Carte 473-1440 Must apply in
peison-

nst)dASy & ConwL

2pm-8pm M-THL,
10am- 2pn SAT.
473-1370

9Im

still here, and on deadline.
But from everyone at your
home away from home,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
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Order Catalog Today With Visa/MC or COO.
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Or. rush $2.00 to: 0 i i ich hIsnf matio
11322 Idaho Ave. #g06A, Los Anglees, CA 90025
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Lsry

Record Newspapers
NYS Nwnber I Weekly
Neutaper
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M o t
u dHad
199« you ean pick-up h wkdayNew York tims at seleted loaon ozowds.{
S&PS MOM, SeplO,
Colkge, Kelly, Benedi, Roosevel, and C<npl&) A speca sudent subscrionrate isbeingofferedto you at S0% bow the
eokr dh Fall term ends Friday. Dec.21, 1990. Delvery foows the
newsand price. That's only 20* per Day. Se
npFe m
mc caler. No delivery will be made dwraschool breaks~or holidays. Commuters can convenently pck-up their

newspapes at Commuter Colleg.

,rton Mon., Feb. 4,1991 and ends on Fri., May 17, 1991.
lys)

SPRING TERM
( ) S14.00 (70 days)

tor Requirement

&SPRING 1991

TOTAL BOTH FALL 199
( ) $28.20

give Professor's Name

ESTIONS, PLEASE CALL: (516) 744177
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FITH YOUR PAYMENT ENCLOSED TO:
CHIP WHITESELL (NY Times Campus Rep.)
P.O. Box 196
Stony Brook, NY I1790-9998
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_______Sports Stats____
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MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
by the Associt
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTNG (352 at bats)- Dykstra, PHIL, .341;
McGee, STL 335; Ma
n NY 331; Duncan,
CIN .316; Muwmay, LA 315.
RUNS- Bonilla, PIT, 103; SbergCHI, 97;
Dykstra, PHIL, 93; Gant, ATL, 90; Bonds, PIT,
89.
RBI-MaWilliamwSF, 102; JCarter,SD, 101;
Bonds, PIT, 99; Bona, PIT, 99; Strawberry,
NY, 90.
HITS- Dykstma, PHI, 170; McGee, STL, 168;
TGwynn, SD, 166; Larkin, CIN, 158; Sandberg,
CHI, 158.
DOUBLES- Jefferies, NY, 37; Dykstra, PHI,

35; Ho
, NY, 33; Walach, MON, 33;
Bonflla, PIT, 32; McGee, SnL, 32.
HOME RUNS- MItchef S, 32;S 326;r&
CHI, 32; Bonila, PIT, 31; Strawbeffy, NY, 30;
MaWifians, SF, 27.
PITCHING (IO dss
Derwin, HOU,102, .833, 2.14; Drabek, PIT, 18-5, .783, 2.69;
Tudor, STL, 11-4, .733, 2.54; Cook, PHM 8-3,
.727, 351; RMartimz, LA, 16-6 .27, 3.18.
STRIKEOUTS- RMartinez, LA, 192; Cone,
NY, 181; Gooden, NY, 179; Ddeon, STL, 148;
Fernandez, NY, 148.
SAVES- Franco, NY, 31; Myers, CIN, 27;
tniA,
STL. 23; DaSmith, HOU, 22; Lefferts,
SD, 22.

Pes

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATrING (352 at bats)-RHcderson, OAK,
Brett, KC, 320; Plhnwim, TEX, .319;
Tamnmdl, D ET.315; Bus, DOS, .311.
RUNS-R1Fson, OAK, 99; Fielder, DET,
89; PhllipDET, 82; Yount, MIL, 82; McGriff4
TOR, 80.
RBI- Fielder, DET, 112; McGwire, OAK, 90;
JCanseco, OAK, 89; Gruber, TOR, 88;
DParker, MIL, 85;
HrlS- Boggs, BOS, 162; GrileyJr.,SEA, 160;
DParker, MIL, 158; Palmeiro, TEX, 157; TrammeDl, DET, 157.
DOUBLES- JoReed, BOS, 42; Brett, KC, 41;
Harper, MIN, 39; Bogg, BOS, 38; Calderon,

CHI, 37.
HOME RUNS- Fielder, DET, 43;. JCasc.
OAK, 35; McGwire, OAK, 33; Md} riff, TOR,
30; Doer, MIL 26.
PICHING (10Iso
sBons,(
:cm 11-1.
917t 2.15; Wdch, OAK, 22-5,.815, 3.16; Bc4t,1 BOS. 8-2, .800,2.83; Wi
ImBAL,8-2,
.800, 2.21; Stieb, TOR, 17-5, .773, 2 !91.
STRIKEOUTSlemons, BOS, 2 04; Ryan,
TEX, 189;BWitt,TEX,181;Hanson, SEA, 175;
la
, CAL, 164; RJohnson, SESk, 164.
SAVES- Thigpen, CHI, 48; Eckers ey, OAK,
41; DJones, CLE, 34; Schooler, SEA,: 30; 0son,
BAL. 29; Righetti, NY, 29.
I__

BASEBALL
TORONTO BLUE JAYS- Called up Jim
Eppard, first lman; Rob Ducey, outfielder, and Al Leiter, pitcher, from Syracuse of the International League.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
CHICAGO CUBSCalled up Greg
Smith, infielder, and Dave Pavlas, pitcher,
from Iowa of the American Asociation.
Purchased the contract of Derrick May,
outfielder.
MONTREAL EXPOS- Activated Drew
Hall, pitcher, from the 21 -day disabled list.
Released Rich Thompson, pitcher. Claimed
Kevin Bearse and Carl Kelipuleole,
pitchers, off waivers.
NEW YORK METS- Called -up Jeff
Musselman and Jeff Innis, pitchers; Kelvin
Torve, infielder, from Tidewater of the
Inte-ational League. Purchased the contrct of Chris Jelic, infielder, from Tidewater. Waived Barry Lyons, catcher, for the
purpose of giving him his unconditional
FOOTBALL
ATIANTA FALCONS- Claimed Reggie
Thonton, WR, off waives Ralled Stacy
Baley, WR,; Troy Sadowski, TE; and
Elbert Shelley, S, from waivers. Plaed Reggie Rdin, OT; George Thomas, WR;
Tim Gordn, S, and Mike Pringle RB, on
inured reserve.
CHICAGO BEARSPlaced Dante
Jones, LB, and Glen Kozlwski, WR, on
ifnured reserve. Recalled Tom Waddle and
Quitin Smith, WRs, from waivers.
CINCINNATI BENGALS, Placed Bruce

ReIMrs and Kirk ScraffordOLs, and Lynn
James, WR, on mnjured reserve. Re-igned
Eric Crier,OL, and Kedall Smith, WR.
CLEVELAND BROWNS- Cl
Leo
Lewis, WR, off waivers. Agreed to terms
with Felix Wright, DB. Placed Mark
Harper, CB; Tom Gibson, DL; and Lawyer
T D, WR, on injured reserve.
DALLAS COWBOYS- Signed Emmitt
Smitb, RB. Placed Micha Irvin, WR, and
Jeff Zim
, OG, on injwured reserve.
Recaed Timmy Smith, RB, and Ken Willis, PK, from waives
DENVER BRONCOSPlaced Tim
Lucas and Ronnie Halliburton, LBK, and
Brent Parkison, OL, on injured reserve.
RecaWed Scott Beavers, OL, and Ty Allet
and Anthony Thompson, LBs, off waivers.
GREEN BAY PACKERS- Signed Don
MAikowski, QB, to a one-year contract
Waived Mike Norseth, QB; Dale Hatcher,
P; Flip Johnson, WR; Paul Fraizer, RB;
William Harris, TE; George Yarno, C;
Shawn Miller, DE; Greg Clark, LB; Roger
Brown, CB; and Stan Shiver, S. Placed Erik
Afholter, WR; Mark HallrDE and Bryce
Paup, LB, on the injured reserve and Dave
Brown, CB, on the physicaly-unable-toperarm fist.
HOUSTON OILERS- Signed Parick
Allen, CB.
KANSAS CITY
EFS Released Sidney Johson, CB, and James Grifin, S.
Placed
Hayes, TE; Fred Jones,
WR; Rob Woods, T; and Tom Sims, NG on
ngured reserve.
LOS ANGELES RAIDERS- .Placed
Mike Axaer, WR, and Bruce Wilker-
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son, OT, on injured reserve. Recalled Vince
Evans, QB, and Elvis Patterson, CB, from
waivers.

LOS ANGELES RAMSClaimed
Mickey Suiton, CB, off waivers. Placed
Darryl Henley and Jerry Gray, CBs, and
Larny Kelm, LB, on injured reserve.
MIAMI DOLPHINS- Signed Roy Foster, G, to a one-year contract Claimed Clifford Chariton, linebacker, off waivers.
Recaled Jesse Clark, running back, from
waivers.

MINNESOTA VLIKNGS- Claimed Cris
Carter, wide receiver, and Donald lgwebuike, pblaicka, off waivers. Reclled
Jesse Clark, running back, from waivers.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS- Placed
Sean Farrel, ofdfensive guard; Paul Faircld, center, Michael Timpson, wide
receiver, Vincent Dondson, coaerback,
Zeke Mowatt, tight end; and Jon Melander,
offensive tackle, on injured reserve.
Realled Ed W
licker; Lin
Dawson, tight

and; d David Douglas,

offensive tackle, f&om waivers. Caimed
Marion Hobby, deve
lineman, Ge
ChlO center, and Stan Clayton, offensive
guard, of waivers.

NEW YORK GIANT1

Signod Dave

Iueraon, safety. Placed Matt Stover, pla-

cekiker, on injured reserve.
NEW YORK JETS-Waived Brad Qua.
Imebckr and Anthony Parker, aonerbac Realld Chris De
ed;
nit
John Galvin and Dan Murray, liners;
and F
n McNeil running bc, &om
wauvs Clamed Troy J
- fine, and Doi^Wellandt, gtedoff

waivers. Placed Dale Dawkins, wide
receiver, Patrick E, running bac; Alex
Gordon, lineack-er, Scott Jones, oensive
adke; and Dwayne White, offensive guard,
on injured reserve.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS- Placed Cha-des Arbuckle, tight end, on ingured reserve.
Claimed Pat Swoopes, nose taclde, off
waivers.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES- Signed
Anthoney Toney, running back, toi a series
of three one-year con , and Ben Brown,
quarterback, to a one-year contract Agreed
to terms with Mickey Shuler, tight end, on a
one-year contat. aimed Bruce Collie,
offensive lineman, off waivers.
PHOENIX CARDINALS- Claimed
John Jackson, wide receiver, and Dennis
smith, tight end, off waivers. Placed Stanley
Blair, comerback, and David Galloway,
.defensive end, on injured reserve
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS- Placed Joel
Patten, offensive tackle, and John Friesz,
guartebac, on injured reserve. Rlled
Gerald Robinson,
sive
fom
frd,
wavers
mained Anthony Shlton, defensive back off waivers.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKSWaived
Ruben Rodriguez, punter; Eloy Harris and
ChrisM e,
nnig baks, Bobby Joe
pdmonds, kick
r,
Jae Kimmel,
i
ckr. Tdy
da, place kicker,
Robert Tyier, tight end; Terry Oboe and
John Ford, wide r
; and JetMro
Franklin, deie
end. Placed Dave
Wyman, i _e, RJ. Kors, safetr, and
Wauren Wheat, gud, on injured reserve.
Received a roier expi
for Conez
Kennedy, defeive lin

Sampras aces Lendl mn US Open quarterfina

VA

Graf romps over Novotna 63, 6-1 in 54 minutes; Garrison is ouste(
m

rl

tinfew al

beeo

.Thissthe

icwrM npn now.

NEW YORK (AP) - Pe
touted as one of the beat young American
blasted 24 ace and
power hie in e
nesm a 64, 7-6 (74), 3.6,
27 service w
4-6, 6.2 viaory over thrime chm
Ivan Iendl at the US. Open Wededay.
Samprasbattere so badly in the third
ud fourth s refiedtogiveupinthefinal
back to reach the semifinals
set He cba
for the first
of a Grand Siam tonm
time.
TMr 19-year-old f&am Rancho Palmo
Verdes, Calif:, Istoppd mei the backhand errors that plagued him in the sets
1ed won. He poured on the heat on his
see to end I6dl sank of eight straight
appences In the finals.1Idl was tied for
the record with Bl Tilden, who eached,the
finals every year fom 1918-1925.
now.
"I doant believe wfs hat's
Its a dream come true," Sampras said after
the 44iour, 5-minute match. 'rhis is what

Sa i'firs victory over one of the top
three-rak d payers isSUmto boost his No.
*12 ranlin.
of the
Sampras won the opeg
final set with aservice winner. He pushed
Iend to three deuces in the fourthgme,
and on his second break point drove a forehead down the line.
"I haven't payed- that well the whole
summer, and I stfl fet today that lack of
said. "I
match play was thepoM " L
for Wimbldon I
pid for theprepa
haven't had enough play and I haven't felt as
comfortable on my ground strokes."
On the women's side, Stefli Graf reached
the semifinals with a 6-3, 6-1 romp over
Jana Novotna in 54 minutes on
Wedesay.

Artxa
nchez Vicario took a little
longer, 67 minutes, before winnig 6-2,6-2,
agas Zina Garrison, who was slowed to
half-speed and unable to charge the net

btaise of a sore riht
00 -eraMer an w~eex

ank

I too
that Mas Smue,"GIafsid "Idon'ttbi Ip layed
.l - -

"I just dided to go out dint and try,"
Garison aid "I like playing and I have a
high tolerance of
I wanted to get out
there'and male her work for her money.
She wasnt playing that good. She was letting me play. I don't think this is going to
help her in her match against Steffi that she
played so tentatively against soeone who
ouldn't move."
"Im very happy with the way I played,"
Sanchez Vicuio said. "I hit a lot of winners,
which got me achanoe togo to the net. I was
thiningahd point to point. I didn'tInow
she was hurt I moved the bal very well. It
was my game. I played very smart She
1 ed like she was in a hurry."
Graf is going for her third straight US.
Open titk.
cked a service winner after her
Graf
third ace to go up 3-1 in the second setand
broke Novotna to mane it 4-1.
"I didn't have the best start, that's for

bafly in te second set I pliyed te nght

way. I came in when I needed to. My (backhand) slice was very effective today. Espe-

dially in the send set it was very low.
are
"rm satisfied with the way
tches
going right now. With those
(Capriati and Novotna), they're not easy
ones. Novotna's playing wel this year, especially this tounament I was gad to get that
match over."
Graf has won seven of eight mhes
a sSanch

Vicario, incl

the last

four. But the one Graf lost was costly a
threestte in the French Open final last
year -the only Grand Slam loss ofthe year
by Graf.
eery point She wont give it
vght
"Shell
to me," Graf said "I feel I'm in a perfect
poisiti, but rm not going to undeestimate any of the odter playes"
"She knows rm tough and I know she's
No. 1," said the 18-year-ld from Spain.

Record-setter thinks he's second to one
By Joe Moon
AP Spoa Writer

Bobby
CHICAGO (AP)
Thipen may bave the major
lague record for saves, but he isnt
ready to be called the best reiever
in baseball. Tin not the best," said
Thigpen, who earned his rcdbre ig 47th save Monday night
4ics
-2 victory over the
in C
Kans City Royals.
the hoor to
e
Thigpen
Oklands Dennis EcU ey.

"rve blown seven saves and
that guys blown only two,"
Thigpen said Hes walked three
the last two yeas To me hes the
best" Atually, Eweleywth41
saves, has waed ix in the last
two season He has only two
blown saves but he had six to go
along with his 33 saves.
Thigpen had 34 saves in ech of
the two previous seasons and each
year had nine blown saves. He is
not pleased with his seven lost

opporunities this season but connot permet, rm not
nrm
cedes
going to male the right pitch every
time."
He did Monday when he took
over in the ninthafter BarryJone
his perso al set-up revcrnd
worked hg die seventh and
eigth inne
Thgpen retired.pinch batter
Kevin Seitzer a jgrnder,gave
up a single tosrin McRaebutgot
George Brett to hit into a game-

"I believe he's ing to annihiae the record," said Manager Jeff
Torborg, who was the Yankees'
bullpen coach when Righetti set
his record.
Carlton Fisk, who has been putting up a lot of numbers himself
as feels Thgpen will add to his
tde tea's
recArd because
nability to blow out opponents.
'Its too bad the team has to
play that brand of a ," said
Fisk.

ending double play. He was then
by his teammates
Was it his toughest save?
'It seemed like it." said
Thigp, who broke the record of
46setbyDaveRigheti oftheNew
York Yankees in 1986. "It was
than I thought it
more e---l
would be. But there are more
games to go and I hope I can put a
bunch more up"
Thigen is on a pace to finish
with 57 saves.
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GIANT BUCKS!
By Tom Croat
AP Spxut Wrier

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ. (AP) - KU
Parcells didn't mind being upstaged at his
own news conference,
ally when
Lawrence Taylor was doing the p g.
-rm home," Taylor said Wednesday as
he interrupted the Giants' coach in midconferene.
With those words, the Giant' All-Pro
linebacker was back with the team he
refused to report to during e preseason
because of a contract dispute. The holdout
ended when Taylor signed a three-year conract that made him the highest paid defensive player in the NFLTaylor promises to be ready for Sunday's
opener against the Philadelphia Eagles but
added, 'I would have liked a little contact
before the first game"One thing I do have and I think it's to
my advantage is that I do have heart, I do
have desire and enthusiasm, rd guess you'd
have to say I also have the f&e belief that I
can't be beaten and I can't be stopped.
Hopefully that will taok me on into
Sunday."
Paells said he would seek a two-week
roster exeption for Taylor, who reportedly will be pidmore than S1.6 million per

LT is NFL's rchest defenseman
year. The 31-year-old Taylor was in Ihe approved a tad
"I asked the Eaglesto put it on the table in
final year of his ooac, which would have
paid him $121 million, but he and his wriig or theyd play apinst Taylor rather
agent, Joe Courrege, wanted to renegotiate thn with him," Cou e sd, nodig that
.
and asked for- $2 million per year. The the team
"You have to startsomewhere. The fait is
Giants
y had offered $1.4 million.
Although contrO
terms were not dis- we setxed on an ageable onta," Courcosed, Taylor would have to make more rege said. "It's been a hard drive."
than $1.6 million this season to do better
than M
desive end Chris Dolemnu, reportedly set to sgfor S1.6 milion a
year.
Before the Taylordel, he Eagles' Reggie
White was the bight paid defetsive
player at S151 mll with Buals Bruce
Smith next at $1.5 million.
PITTSBURGH (AP)Te Pisburgh
There was't a great deal of movement Pirates swept a doublbeader beating the
to get the contract done," Giants general New York Mets 1-0 on Zane Smith's
manager George Young said "It was the caeer-best one-hitr and 3-1 on Jeff Kings
proessonalism of the player. Lawrence first two-homer ame Wednesday night
Taylor wanted to play against the Eagles."
Smith yielded a single to Keith Miller
leadig off the game and permined only one
While Courrege and Young
ted,
Phiade a and the Houston Oilers more l
mPrunner
the gst of the way- a twoexpresd
e in trading for Taylor. out walk to Miller in the third.
The Pirates won it in the bottom of the
Courrege sad the Giants had given him
p ss to seek a deal while _ a
s ninth when Barry Bonds hit a bases4oaded
ow-out single off Mets relief ace John
went on. But Giants owner Welingn
Marm said Wednesday he never would have Franco (4-1) for his 100th RBI.

'Tlme is no sense being bitter," Taylor
saide " It does not benefit them to be bitter
toward me. It doesn't benefit me to be bitter
toward don
"Were an here for the same reason.
That's to win footll games rm not going
to mope or groan or say rm not going to do
this or that. It would be spid.The contract
is settled. It's s
. Now it's time to play
football. That's what I do best"

Bucs sweep twin-bill;
Mets drop back 2%i
King drove in all the Pittsburgh runs in
the nightcap with a solo homer in the first
inning and a two-run shot in the third off
Bob Ojeda (7-6).
Neal Heaton (12-8) wentfive inningsand
gave up Darryi Strawberry's 31st homer in
the fourth.
The Pirate' followed with four scorels
innis from Bob Kipper and Ted Power.
In the opener, Smith Stuck out seven.
Mets starter Frank Vida pitced eight
shutout innig. Viola yieked six hits, walked
five, and hit a batter.

Western Connecticut, Alfred top Pats in tourney
p

Seci to Stta

Coach Jim Felix and his 1990 edition of
the Stony Brook soccer team have already
begun their season. As always, Felix has the
Patriots playing one of the most dmading
Division HI schedules of any team in the
nation. This year, Stony Brook faced a pair
of NCAA Tournament teams in the Bryan
Karl Sowcer Festival hosted by Alfred
University.

Men s Soccer
Last Friday, the Patriots were edged 1-0
by the Colonials of Western Connecticut in
the season opener for Stony Brook After a
scoreless first half in which the Patriots had
a number of excellent scoring chances,
Western Connecticut scored the game's
only goal during the 73rd minute of play.
"We controlled play for the entire first
half, and they (Wester Conn.) really didn't
threaten" commented Felix. "Both Mike
Murray and Louis Silva had great opportunities but didn't finish".
Three times during the first half, Murray
3f was able to get himself into a one on one
_ situation with the opposing goalkeeper,
oonly to be denied on each occasion. On his
third break in on goal, his chip beat the
galie but unluckily hit the crossbr.
Silva also misse a great chance as his
hf
}eader was cleared off the opponents goal
| line by a defender at the last moment
^
"We played well enough to win, but
unfortuaely
i
we didn't put our chances
away and they came back to haunt us said
Felix. "We didn't play well early in the
secondhlf and by losing our rhythm we
gave wtem cfiden he added
W stern Connecticut allied the game's
only goal aer a punt by eper
Cdin
s and
bg the
Caes wse1d
t
n er. down
do Pisf
ao und td ball Le 1Gowins shot fiom the
-

top of the 18 beat Charles to give the Colonials a 1-0 lead with about seventeen minutes
remain in the match.
bThere wasn't any pressure on the
shooter and we just didn't make the transition quick enghW said Felix.
Stony Brook almost tied the game in the
final minutes of the game with three quality
chances from inside the 6, but the Colonials
were able to hold on for the victory.
Murray, Brett Buzzy, and Bill Stanley all
drew praise from Coach Felix for their play
during the match.
The following day, Stony Brook fed
Alfred University in the consolation round
of the tournament It was a very fast paced
first half with plenty of end to end play, yet
neither team was able to convert on its
chances for a score.
"It was a war, a really bard game which
got very physical at times. Alfred was really
fired up after being upset the day before"
commented Felix.
Five minutes into the second hal£, Greg
Vogel scored on a header ofa corner kick to
give tie Saxons a 1-0 lead. Only 40 seconds
kr, dte Patriots Cd the game at 1-1 as
Louis Palermo also tallied on a header off a
corner kick from Buzzy. Stony Brook had
placed five players on the goal line and
Buzzy was able to swerve the ball into
Palermo for the header.
In dte fial ten minutes of play, it seemed
that Stony Brook was certain to come up
with the game winner. First,Palermo broke
in alone on goal only to be pulled down
from behind inside tie penalty box. Much
to the disb-e-oof the Patrios, the refean
chose to mark the penalty outside tbe
penalty box, thus denying Stony Brook a
penalty kidk Five minutes later, Buzzy hit a

ble".
npy ended with the teams
deadkoked in a 1-1 tie.
Unfortunately for Stony Brook, the overtimc proved to be the undoing of the Patriots Widt just isder 3 utes e in
the first of two 15 minute overtimes, Stony
Brook gve up an own gol as a dear was
defle-ted in by a Patriot deder. Ies than
two minutes later the Saxons took a 3-1 lead
as Ambrose B
talied ofa direct kick.
With only 2 minutes
ing Ihe
seod oeLtme period, Alfred scored once
apin to mante e final score 4-1.
esi the Ios, Felix was pleaed with
his teans performance. thougt diat we
*tremendoIs sho which Saxon goalkeeper
played wel, but we didnt play su in the
Tim Palmer sxmehow managm to tip just oveatimes. We need to fitay
for
over de
u . Fix
the dsot "a either 90 or 120 m ou,sdo this week in
rockeC and the regction of Palm" fibcre&
pract wewm di11 mm of dhe sma

breakdownsthat occurretDwny Kent and
Brctt(Buzzy) each had great gmes". Buzzy
also earned a berth on the All-Tournament
team for his outstanding play.
It certaily wont get any easier for the
Patriots as tdy must fice Cdnd State
(2-0 and raed No5 in New York), Divsion I powerhouse Columbia University
(No.18 nsiovy), RI.T. (NQ7 nationally) and Division II C.W. Post (No.15
nUtioly). One
(st
for Stony
Brok is the next three gmes will be
played at home.
"me team has been playing tough, and
nbody has knocked us around' said Felix
O"We need to do the likde things cmy,
work on S
in the box, and gt bseter
ppae

__

ntally"

